Wilbur Ellis is an agribusiness that was founded in 1921 with 142 locations in the United States alone.

This branch has been in Hood River, Oregon since the 1970's.

Wilbur-Ellis services approximately 5500 acres of pears, cherries and apples in the Hood River Valley and Waco county.

Employs more than 4,000 employees throughout all locations.

Generates 3.1 billion dollars in sales every year.

Professional Growth:
- learned about tree fruit crop pests 
  ex: pear psylla, mites, cherry mildew, wooly apple aphids
- saw the pests throughout the orchards/found them for myself
- kept accurate reports for codling moths
- was able to grow my communication skills with colleagues and customers

Biggest Responsibility:
Checking codling moth traps (above is a picture of a sticky bottom that shows a codling moth infestation)

Found beneficial predatory insects that would eat on the pests, like this campylomma (Left) or green laced wing (eggs on the right)

Scouted for pear psylla (above)

Looked at weed strips to find pests that could eventually end up in the tree, like these bean aphids

Above image is a view of the branch